NEWSLETTERS

The Exhibits & Outreach Team publishes a bi-annual newsletter to highlight activities of the Archive and issues of historical and contemporary importance.

RESEARCH / PROJECTS

Outreach can arrange research projects to fit the individual needs of each patron. The Archive's Reference Area and Reading Room are open to the public for individual or class research projects.

TOURS

Take a tour and witness what few have seen—rare items including the 1688 Coronelli globe, leaves from the Guttenburg Bible and the Magna Carta, and manuscripts ranging from 14th century texts to the letters of Thomas Jefferson and Queen Isabella of Spain.

PARKING:

After 5pm patrons can park near the building. During business hours, visitor parking information can be obtained at the entry stations.
The history trunk program is sponsored by the Southwest Collection/Special Collections Library to assist educators in teaching about ranching and pioneers on the West Texas frontier. Enclosed within each trunk are a variety of materials, including maps, photographs, slide presentations, clothing, recipes, music, transparencies, video presentations, worksheets, quizzes, games, and other items to enhance the learning experience of students and teachers alike. Paralleling the classroom experience, we have also provided a web page where students and instructors can find information and links to reinforce classroom learning. (www.swco.ttu.edu/history_trunk/trunkindex.html)

Trunk materials foster a hands-on appreciation of the history of Texas and the West Texas region.

The Southwest Collection/Special Collections Library frequently sponsors lectures, workshops, roundtable discussions, symposia, and other special events.

Outreach creates both in-house and traveling exhibits by working closely with curators from a number of disciplines. The SWC/SCL offers both temporary and permanent exhibits for viewing in our facility.

The Archive strives for interdisciplinary partnerships with campus departments and organizations, with the West Texas community— and beyond.

SWC/SCL’s Outreach Team gives presentations about the archive and its world class holdings, and on a variety of historical topics.